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HE practice of New
Year's Day calling is
said to be a heritage
of the American peo-
ple from the early
Dutch fathers and
mothers on Manhat-
tan Island. Therefore
it is of northern lad-

gin, but it has a firmer hold on the
South today than it has in many
places In the North. In Washington,
the capital, New Year's calling seem-
ingly is a fixed habit. Custom has
given it virtually the force of law,
and the Washington people do not
wish to be considered in any way
Jaw-breakers.
The president of the United States

holds the earliest New Year's Day re-
ception. It is in the broadest sense
ii public reception, for every American
of whatever creed, color or station in
Me Is welcomed into the big White
House to greet the chief executive
and his wife, who by custom as fixed
as that of the holiday calling. is
known as "the first lady in the land."
The "wedding garment" is not neces•
sary for the visitor at the White
House on the first day of the year.

• The callers Come literally some in
rags and some in velvet gowns.
The president by force of the cus-

tom-law of precedence is obliged to
divide hie re.ception into two parts,
one for officialdom and one for the.
"laity." Precedence would not be
such a powerful thing In Washington
were it not for the presence here of

•
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many foreigners to whom-' prece-
dence is everything. The representa-
tives of foreign governments would.
take instant offense and also would
t ke means to show It if they were
ot given the exact place in line to

wfrlçh their service rank entitles
thenI There is one thing which for

ers have to forget while in the
diplomatic service. Their social rank
at home counts for nothing in diplo-
matic circles. Length of service Is
the only which is-given -consid-
eration In establishing precedence ex-
cept, of course, that ambassadors rank
ministers, irrespective of the time
they have been in the diplomatic em
ployment. New Year's Day President
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Taft seeks his office and transacts such business
as is absolutely necessary. Ordinary official mat-
ters must wait the coming of the second day of
the year for consideration When the first office
duties of the morning are over the president re-
turns to the White House proper, where ft* es
his place In the big east room with his wife at
his right hand. By the special invitation of Mrs.
Taft the wives of some, of the more prominent
officials of Washington, with some of her close
acquaintances among the resident Washington
families, are asked to become members of the
receiving party. The cabinet women always are
present at the White House reception, 'letting
their places at the right of Mrs. Taft in brder
of cabinet rank. The wife of Alm- secretary of
state takes the ,first place, and the Wife of the
secretary of cqtemerce and labor the last place.
cabinet positimft. rank In.Jhe . _order of the •crea-
tIon of, the departments. ..,.4 " . •

With 'the president and In full Uniform are the
young army officer and navy officer aides.. It is
Major Archibald Butt of the aemy who Is Mr.
Taft's chief personal military attendant It is
Major Butt's duty to repeat the name of each
guest as he or she is presented to the president,
and a hard duty It Is, for the major must catch
every whispered name as the visitor gives It to
him ,and catch it correctly, for If he makes a
mistake he Is likely to give offense to some per-
son who thinks that his name ought to be known
even without the asking. Major Butt's position
carries tvi!h it cares to make a man's hair grow
white over night.
At eleven o'clock in ,the morning the official

procession begins. For an hoer It has been form-
ing outside the White Ilouie, for the lines of
the visitors are long, being made up as they are
of senior and junior officials ef some hundreds
of departments, divisions, bureaus and sub-
bureauii, of the government.
The prebident receives the diplomatic corps in

,tt sense separately. 'The foreigners rank by
themselves and anything like a chance to give
offense is avoided by treating diplomacy as an
entity separate from American officialdom. The
diplomats are all garbed in the. dress of their
rank and some of them are fearfully and won-
derfully garbed, wearing In some 'cases high
boots, the soft leather of which falls over from
the tope in more or less, graceful .tolls, tight
trousers, sometimes white, sometimes blue and
on occasion red, and cloaks trimmed with costly
Ifurs. With some of the foreigners the sWord is
an inseparable companion when full dress is
worn
The eebinet comes first, headed by Secretary
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of State Philander C. Knox. The mem-

bers of the supreme court and the

members of both houses of congress

follow with army and navy officers in

their handsome dress uniform's tread-

ing fast on their heels. Some one

might ask why the army and navy do

not take precedence of the civilian

officials at New Year's receptions and

other formal functions. To get the

answer to the question it is only

neceasary to remember that in a re-

public the military power is always

supposed to be subordinate to the

civil power. The army ranks the

navy because It was of earlier crea-

tion. The highest ranking officers of

the army today are the lieutenant gen-

erals of the service, all of whom are

now on the retired list, but their

rank holds, nevertheless, because, although re-

tired, they are still in the military service.

Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles, who un-

questionably -Is the best-known living American

soldier, resides in Washington. He still takes a

most active interest in government affairs. About

eighteen months ago the general was thrown

from his horse while riding along the Potomac

drive. Miles is a splendid horseman and it is

said that his mishap was the first of the kind

which had happened to him in all the years of

his service. It was feared that he would die from

his injuries, but his splendid natural constitution,

reinforced by the etrength which comes .from an

abstemious life and from campaigning-in the free

air of the fields, helped him on to rapid, recovery.

He shows no sign today gf the accident.

The first officer in the holiday line of the see

ellen; still on the active list of the army is Mitior

General Leonard Wood,

now the•etilef of staff of

the United States army.

Only fourteen years ago

Wood was a surgeon
the service, ranking as
eaptain. He berame col-
onel of Rough Riders
through the influenca of
Theodore Roosevelt, and
later McKinley made
him ) a brigadier general
of the line, from which
position he rose to be a
major general. By the
deaths or . the retire-
ments of ranking mn4or
generals, Wood Is now at
the head of the army
There are three hun-

dred army officers sta-
tioned In Washington
Every ohe of them, un-
less on sick report, is
compelled to be. In line
at the New Year's. recep•
-tion. A few days before
the- holiday an order is
issued by the general
commanding that all of-
ficers of the District of
Columbia subject to
duty shall pay their re-
specie to the president
of the United States on
the morning of the
year's first day. If an
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officer falls to put in an
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appearance he is likely to be called

to account for disobedience, a se-

rious offense. The army in its

commissioned ranks is represented

in Washington by eletaile to gen-

eral staff, to quartermaster, to
commissary, to ordnance, to engi-

neer and to artillery work. More-

over, there are many officer stu-

dents in the city who are taking
"strategy" courses at the war col-

leges.
The highest ranking officer of

the active list of either, armed

service In Washington today is

Admiral George Dewey. He holds

his active rank for life. He is long

past the general retiring age which

is fixed for the navy at sixty-two

years, but an act creating him full

admiral carried with it the delegat-

ed right to remain on the active

list as long as he should choose.

Dewey is still In active service,

although he no longer goes to sea.

There is no army officer of equal

rank with Dewey. An admiral

ranks with a general and- there

has been no full general -tat- the
service since the days of the last

great trio—Grant, Sherman and

Sheridan.
. The officral.visitors to the White

House on New Year's Day form in

separate lines; the members of

each department of government

taking positions by themselves.

The lines radiate from the front

door of the executive mansion in

a dozen different directions. The

multitude of officials and sub-offi-

cials is so great that it would seem 
it would take

hours for the president to greet each of Uncle

Sam's servants separately and to call 
him by name,

but the arrangements are perfect for 
expediting

the line of march past what might be 
called the

revi ewin g stand
• In two hours at the most the last 

official has

been greeted and then the "laymen" are 
admitted

to the presidential presence. Year after year thou-

sands of Washington residents and visitors from

afar take advantage of the holiday to shake the

president's hand and to exchange a word of greet-

ing. Men, women and children are in the line.

Some of the men In frock coats and silk hats, some

Of the women in fetching morning-apparel, but for

the most part It is the workaday portion of the

populace which flies into the great east room to say

the Happy New Year word. Colored people are

numerous, for In Washington they form at least

one-third of the population, and many of them

seek the White House on the holiday. It is a pic-

turesque crowd and one well worth watching for

the charm of the human interest which it holds.

As soon as the White House reception Is over

the women of the cabinet retire to their own

homes, where in turn they hold receptions to which

everybody is welcome._ The wives of nearly ail

the public officials also keep open house on the

afternoon of New Year's Day. The White House

reception is the only one given by the president

during the year which Is in every sense a public

reception. No One is barred from admittance. The

holiday reception is followed by four semi-publie,

receptions given in theevening, and to these ad-
mission is only by card.
So it is that only once in the year is it possible

for every American to call at the White House

and be certain of a personal greeting from the
president.

We greet you with a hearty hail,

A welcome of the best; •

We bring fond hopes of friendly deeds,

And that you'll do the rest.

We usher fn your coming reign

With fealty and cheer,

And heart to heart, give royal start

To you, our glad New Year.

What are you bringing unto 68,

This welcome to return?

What's hidden in your secret hands.

Fate fortunate or stern?

What are the words of destiny'

You'll speak for us to heir?

Oh, bring you good or bring you ill,

As on you go, New Year?

You will not speak—the secret's safe,

Your lips are firmly sealed,

And not on threshold of your reign,

Are they to be, revealed. -

Yet will you not, to human WM- -

'A -pliant friend - appear,

And let us shape some part, df you,
the promising New Year?
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NEWS OF MONTANA
Important Happenings of the

Week Briefly Told.

PUBLIC TO BLAME.

Railroad Commission Says Fast Sere.
Ice Causes Fatalities.

Helena.—The annual report bf the
Montana Railroad commission, which
has just been submitted to Governor
Norris, shows that eeVenty-one persons
were killed and 528 persona were
injured on Montana railroads dur-
ing the year beginning October 1,
1910, and ending September 30, MI.
The table of the killed and injured on
the respective roads shows that on
the Northern Pacific thirty-five per-
sons were killed and 235 injured; on
the Great Northern twenty persons
were killed and 221 persons injured;
on the Butte, Anoconda & Pacific
twelve persons were injured; Oregon
Short Line, four persons injured and
two killed; Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy, two persons killed and twelve
persons injured; Gilmore & Pitts-
burgh, one employe injured; Montana,
Waoming & Northern, one employe in-
jured.
The commission attributes the ma-

jority of the deaths and accidents to
fast running, and expresses itself
plainly in regard to -this feature of
railroading.

New Roads Built In State.
The report shows that the total main

line mileage in Montana is 3,171.6 and
branch line mileage 1,134.2. The con-
struction work during the last year
was as follows:
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy cut-

off from S.cribner to Fromberg, a dis-
tance of thirty miles, which reduces the
distance between Laurel Junction and
Cody, Thermopolis and other Wyoming
points 89.47 miles. The old- line be-
tween Tolcu and Scribner has been
taken up.
Great Northern river line from

Vaughn, Cascade county, to Augusta,
Lewis and Clark county. "It is -
thought," says the commission, "that
this line will be extended at some fu-
ture time, following the south fork of
the Flathead river and connecting with
the present main line of the Great
Northern near Columbia Falls."
Big Blackfoot Railway Company,

eleven miles of standard gauge track
from Bonner to McNamaras Landingon the Big Blackfoot river, where it
connects with the logging tracks of
the Anaconda Copper Mining Company.

Northern Pacilk Company extended
the new/ line known as the Missouri
River Railway from Glendive to Sid-
ney, a distance of fifty-six miles. The
work is still in progress and will be
completed this fall. The Northern Pa-
cific has also during the past year
built a branch line from Manhattan to
Anceney, a distance of fifteen and
three tenths miles.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget

Sound railroad has extended its line
from Lewistown to Bulger, approxi-
mately eighteen ' miles, to serve the
mining and agricultural interests of
that locality.

'TRIES TO KILL FAMILY GROUP.

John Nutty, of Butte, Insanely Jealous,
Wounds Three Person.

Butte.—Enraged over seeing Joseph
Williams, his rival for the hand. of
Miss Florence Gaggioni, drinking soda
water with her in a saloon conducted
by her father and mother on the out-
skirts 'of Butte, John Nutty rushed
into the living apartments of the Gag-
glottis adjoining the saloon, seized a
shotgun bel6nging to the girl's. father,
Gottardi Gaggioni, and returning be-
gan pumping buckshot into the family
group in the saloon.
One shot tore away the face of Mrs.

Louise gaggioni, the mother, and an-
other tore off her shoulder. Gaggioni
was shot next and probably fatally
wounded, lie has 18 buckshot in his
neck. Williams was struck just as he
leaped through the door and badly
wounded in. the hip. Nutty shot twice
at Miss Gaggioni, but missed her.
Nutty then escaped. Ho is believed to
be insane.

WHITESIDE CHARGE DENIED.

No One Is Starving on Montana Re
clamation Projects. Bay Settlers.

Helena.—The charge made at the
,National Irrigation Congress in Chi-
'cago by State Senator Fred Whiteside
of Montana that hundreds of settlers
on government irrigation projects
were starving because of official red
tape and negligence was not borne out
by the utterances of settlers in a con-.
„ference which closed here ,yesterday.

• "No one on the reclamation projects
Is starving to death," said Peter An-
.derson, president of a water users' as-
sociation of a Lower Yellowstone; pro-
„feet. "There is little likelihood of the
ifailure of the projects. The work un-
questionably is slower than it would
be in the bands of private contractors,
but under the government system
every one gets the same treatment,
which is worth something.”

Butte Lineman Electrocuted,
Butte.—Mr. Archie J. Morison,

,aged 34, a lineman employed by the
'Butte Electric and , Power Company,
;was electrocuted by 3,600 volts while
working on a pole.

Government Hospital Burned.
Poplar.—The government hospital on

the Fcirk Peck reservatign wmuu de-

istroyed by fire. The inmates were tak-

en safely Out.

STATE AUDITOR QUITS.

Montana Official to Become Manager
of Insurance Company.

Helena. — liapry R. Cunningham
tendered his resignation as state audi-

tor and Charles M. McCoy, a Repub-

lican, deputy comrnissioner4of insur-

ance, was appointed to fill the tines-
' plred term, which ends January 1,

1916, Mr. Cunningham resigned to be-
come vice president and general man-

er the Montana Life Insurance

empany, lie will 'make his home and
—dquarteis In Helena.

THE CAUSE.

Eph—What were de mattah wit Sal
an' dat drug clerk?
1 Rufus—Why, she wanted some com-
plexion powder an' he done gib her
powderect charcoal:

• More.
First Kid—My papa's got so much

money he don't know how to spend
it.
Second Kid—That's nothing. My

papa's got so much money that Mam-
ma can't'even spend it.

025 net per Acre
mbers

Mr. R. D. Hudson, on
his farm in Neuces

County in the Gulf Coast
Country of Texas and Lout-
siana, averages $125.00 an

acre net profit on his, cucumbers.
He planted them in February and
marketed them in March.
Think of it—enough profit in two months to
more than pay for the land, and to months
left in which to grow two other  crops.
Two and three crops a year is not unusual
in the Gulf Coast Country of Texas and
Louisiana for they have twelve months of
growing weather.
Making money down there is not difficult
Any man with ordinary intelligence can
'make good in the Gulf Coast Country of
Texas and Louisiana. Thousands of men
have left the stores, offices, and factories of
the north to go down there to lead an inde-
pendent, out-of-door life. They enjoy being
their own boss, and piling up their own
bank account feels good to them

Better look into this
InveStigatel Go down there this fall or win-
ter. See.and talk tothesegrowers. Then you
will realize the big opportunities open to you.
The trip, by the Frisco,will alone be worth
the little cost of going. Excursion fares,via
the Frisco, the first and third Tuesdays of
each month, make the trip inexpensive.
The Frisco Lines operate splendid, electric
lighted, all steel trains, daily, from Chicago.
St Louis, Kansas City, Birmingham and
New Orleans. These trains carry through
cars, daily, and_ on excurston days, through
tourist sleeper to the Gulf Cdast Country.

3 Splendid Books FREE
One on the Mid-Coast country of Texas, one on
tile lower irrigated sections of the Rio Grande

Valley and one on Louisi-
ana, all beautifully illus-
trated, showing scenes in
actual colors. They de-
scribe the country and
crops from one end to the
other, giving examples of

suocess and personal statements by man who
have gone Mere and made good. - %MSC*, -
your free copies today, while you think 04 It,
A. HILTON, General Passenger Agent,
637 Frisco Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada)

800 Bushels from 20 aorep
of wheat was the thresher •

return from a Lloyd-
minster farm In the
season of 1910. Many
fields in that &swells.
other districts yield-
ed from 25 to 35 bu-
shels of wheat to the
acre. Other grains In
proportion.

LARGE PROFITS
are (bus derived
froze the FREE
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CHAS. PILLING
ClIffsnl heck Grand Forts, N. bk.
Plea** writs to the agent nearest you

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and rarefies.

brutal, harsh, unnecessary,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver,
eliminate bile, and
soothe the delicate

E
eambrane of th
wet, Curs
siltation.

bilionsnoss,
Sick Hoo41.
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